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Margaret Birtley - HCV <info@historycouncilvic.org.au>
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To: Margaret Birtley - HCV <info@historycouncilvic.org.au>

Dear Colleague,
In this E-news we are pleased to share the following items:

HCV news
Join us as a Friend
Upcoming Friends’ Event, Thursday 3 December

HCV reminders
Event recordings available for subscribers
Jane Hansen Prize for History Advocacy

News from elsewhere
Event: National Trust of Australia (Victoria)
Event: Victorian Museums and Galleries Awards
Call for presentations: Oral History conference 2021
Invitation: Australian and NZ Public History Network

HCV news
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Join us as a Friend
Become a Friend of the History Council of Victoria to support us in advocating
for history in Victoria!
You will get access to Friends-only events, behind-the-scenes tours and field
trips. Early invitations, priority booking and discounted rates for all HCV events
including the annual lecture.
As a Friend, your contribution will allow us to continue to share history with
Victorians through our valuable education programs, roadshows and lectures.
To become a Friend, click here.

Upcoming Friends event, Thursday 3 December
Join us for our end of year Friends gathering and to farewell our outgoing
Executive Officer, Margaret Birtley AM.
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Our presenters will explore history in a time of pandemic, reflecting on the
themes of nourishment, consolation and guidance.
Emeritus Professor Peter McPhee AM FAHA FASSA is a historian of
modern France. Peter is Chair of the HCV Board.
Dr Susie Protschky is a historian of colonialism and decolonisation in
Southeast Asia. Susie is Monash University's representative on the HCV
Board.
Dr Yves Rees is a historian of Australia in the world, with particular interests in
gender, modernity, mobility and whiteness. Yves is La Trobe University's
representative on the HCV Board.
This special event is for HCV Friends and the HCV Board. It will be held as a
Zoom meeting (so we will see each other's faces if we enable our video
cameras). Participants will have the opportunity to ask questions.
Thanks to all who have booked already!
Join as a Friend, then book here:
https://www.historycouncilvic.org.au/history_in_a_time_of_pandemic_friends

HCV reminders
Event recordings available for E-News subscribers
A recording of our Annual Lecture with Associate Professor Ruth Morgan,
Futures Past and Possible: Histories of and for Tomorrow, is available via our
YouTube channel.
You can also access our past Making Public Histories event recordings here:
Public Monuments
Remembering the Atomic Bombs
Victoria’s Native Vegetation

Jane Hansen Prize for History Advocacy
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This new Prize recognises the efforts of a group or individual that has
advocated for the value of history (of any society and/or period), the work of
historians and/or the importance of a history education.
We will issue a call for nominations for the Prize in early 2021 and plan to
announce the inaugural winner in conjunction with our Annual Lecture next
October.
Further information will be available on this web page:
https://www.historycouncilvic.org.au/jane_hansen_prize_for_history_advocacy

News from elsewhere
Event: National Trust of Australia (Victoria)
Join the NTAV for a Christmas Cook-along and learn how to prepare authentic
heritage dishes this festive season. These two themed cooking
demonstrations will stream live from the kitchens at Rippon Lea Estate and
The Heights, while our hosts guide you through the recipes and share
interesting historical information regarding the customs, traditions and stories
of each dish.
Salmon en croûte
LIVE FROM THE HERITAGE KITCHEN AT RIPPON LEA ESTATE
SAT, 28 NOV 2020 3:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Christmas Cocktails and Canapes
LIVE FROM THE KITCHEN AT THE HEIGHTS
SAT, 5 DEC 2020 3:00 PM – 4:00 PM
Book here: https://www.nationaltrust.org.au/event/christmas-cookalong/

Event: Victorian Museums and Galleries Awards
Join AMaGA Victoria, friends and colleagues for a free, online end of year
celebration to commend amazing achievements, creativity and resilience of
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the Victorian museum and gallery sector. Hosted by comedian and author, Cal
Wilson the presentation will include :
The announcement of three newly accredited museums
The Roslyn Lawry Award For Excellence in Cultural Heritage & Museum
Studies, presented by Deakin University
The Victorian Collections Cataloguing Awards
The inaugural Martin Hallett Award for Individual Contribution to Community
Heritage
The AMaGA Victoria Awards
Tue 08 Dec, 4:30 pm - 6:00 pm
Book here: https://amagavic.org.au/events

Call for presentations: Oral History conference 2021
Oral History Australia and Oral History Tasmania have released a Call for
Presentations for the upcoming OHA Biennial Conference to be held in
Launceston, Tasmania from 14 to 16 October 2021.
The conference theme is ‘Oral History in Troubling Times: Challenges and
Opportunities’.
Organisers advise that while the plan is to meet in solidarity and optimism for
the biennial conference in Tasmania in 2021, if that proves to be impossible
due to COVID-19 restrictions the conference will run online.
Please visit Oral History Australia’s website for more information and details
about submitting a proposal: www.oralhistoryaustralia.org.au/article/2021conference-call-for-presentations
The deadline for presentation proposals is 1 March 2021.

Invitation: New Australian and NZ Public History Network
The aim of the Australian and NZ Public History Network is to develop public
history across Australia and NZ by creating opportunities to communicate,
meet and share knowledge among individuals and organisations who practice
public and applied history in the academy, communities, industry and
professions. We aim to promote teaching, research and engagements
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between these diverse communities and encourage best practice through an
online portal.
The main vehicle of the Association will be a website based at Macquarie
University’s Centre for Applied History which will feature publications of
different kinds related to public history, new courses, notices of events,
discussions between members, information about current projects seeking
assistance.
It will be open to all who subscribe. To express interest, please contact
Associate Professor Tanya Evans on tanya.evans@mq.edu.au
You are welcome to share this information with your friends and networks.

Kind regards,

History Council of Victoria Inc
ABN 29 687 468 421
Association Registration No. A0045117K
Email: info@historycouncilvic.org.au
Twitter: @History_Vic
Facebook: @HistoryCouncilVic
Mobile: 0422 519 322 (Alicia Cerreto)
Website: www.historycouncilvic.org.au

History Council of Victoria Incorporated · Australia
To stop receiving emails, contact: info@historycouncilvic.org.au
You can also keep up with History Council of Victoria on Twitter or Facebook.

Created with NationBuilder, software for leaders.
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